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HOW THE CONTEST GOES і. 2^ I WILL SHOW NO MERCY.

of tie evening be and a friend, who live» a 
lime further up the afreet walked home 
together. As Де night was fine they 
•tood together on the sidewalk discussing 
the situation until nearly twelve o’clock 
when be entered his residence and re
tired, unconscious of the fact that he had 
not even closed the front door as it was 
found wide open by the servant the next 
morning.

once been called upon to take charge of 
the women, that the musical 
frknd had imposed upon his good nature 
end hid taken advantage of it ; it was then 
that his worships mtrvgation bis zed forth. 
The next tispe two men come on a similar 

Tried miesion, there will probably be a more cai e- 
iul investigation before they succeed.

AN OFFICIAL WHO ТАКЯ8 BRIBES. 

Valions estimates as to the Amonat he 
Receives.

Halifax, June 4 —A group ot citizens 
the oth< r evening were dismissing Prog
ress article and Де corrupt Halifax offi 
dal, who wts therein accused of wholesale 
br.be-taking. All were agreed that he 
takes the biibes and that he takes them 
systematically. The only question was as 
to how much his blackmail nets him anml- 
ly. One of them placed the figure as high 
as $5,000, be» id es ealiry. Another, and 
he is a man who might be enppoeed to 
know, considered that his corrupt gains did 
not aggregate more than $1,000 annually. 
As in most each calculations, a correct 
approximation is likely about half way be
tween the two extremes. It this is so then 
this na ifax official reaps in bribes about 
$3,000 a year.

It certainly is nota creditable state of 
affine that an official of this city can be 
talked about in this way, and no tteps be 
taken to pat an end to the evil complained 
ot. It is only a matter of time, however, 
whe thé inevitable exposure will 
and the-tamer the better, in the interest 
of the nëwepapeis who will delight in such 
a sensation, and in the interest of public 
morality, which demands that an end be put 
to each a icandal. The forbearance of 
the public in the meantime, is probably 
owing to two causes ; first the difficulty of 
obtaining absolute proof : and secondly, 
that they consider it to be largely a matter 
that interests solely the bribers and the 
bribed, and that others mho, it affected at 
all, or effected only indirectly, need not 
particularly concern themselves about the 
matter.

WEARING OF THE GREEN. friend jokingly hoped he bad not fergotten 
it. The yourg man with a atari 1 d lock 
dived

and his
ALL ТЯВ CANDIDATES ABD WOBK- 

'ЯШЯ ABB HUSTLING,
OHIBF O’SULLIVAN If АГТЩВ ГНЕ 

Я UN DAT L1QUOB BBLLBB.

The Felloe are

ЯОЖВ TO UNO COUPLBB WHO 8AT 
TOO Я BAB THB PAINT. deep into eveiy one of ha pocke's 

but the ring was nowhere to be ftund. 
It was found

I AT ST. JOHR:
The Meetings of the Week—Talk A boat Nr. 

C be levy's Retire 
the In—The Attorney General and Mr. J-

lei lag apoa Ihelr New Moaat Pl.asaLt aa Ideal Piece for Lev#re 
bet the Fre.h Paint Fiend Invaded the 
8pot title Week—Several Young Folks no 
Moern Rained Clothee.

*'What a tell tale thing is in empty 
sleet e,” not half so much, however, 
newly printed fence, particulaily if the 
color is green. Tte fence in question is
around і he Burpee property at Mount bowthmt dun duinquents. 
Pleasant, end through the day the fence -m- ...... ---------
rntr p. in ілр ■ nnr\A .k / , Tb® Methods Used by Coe slah!e In Colled-
comes m for a good ihate of praise and i. g-Overdue aecounte.
compKienl, bat by night severe word, of There", . good de.l of indignation and 
at ЛІ'ПГ « V hnrkd ">• Method, applied bjscme cf the
hUi re Г* f h g- T ci‘f c°-'«b4'«ry.nd ma-shils in collect-

b,J* or the ;nfk-p....... .. “d 7 *•
ni ,k„ , l,k 15 now so gcner.1 list a movement ;a
Of course the praise and eoodemn.hon on foot Icrao.nqui.y be’ora the council , 

as well as the attention to the silent fence regarding these wavs wlich a e “foul” to 
has only been a matter of the past two or say the leait.
three diys, in fact caly since the spring The action of Com table Wiley m stop- 
painting begun. But the condemnation piog a man on the eve of bis depart me by 
and abuse as well as the argry looks that the C. P. R., cn a business trip lor a debt 
have been turned towards that innocent of $11, was one case where the com table 
structure in the short hme mentioned was ov<r reached bis authority and left himself 
so general and plentiful, that the innocent in for censure, [as the amount had [beta 
onlooker who enjoyed the fun, come to the paid by note though the note had not 
conclusion that the painting of that must matured.
have inconvenienced moie than one conple. A day or two after this Wiley again got 

Mount Pleasant has been to St. John himself in trouble by using abusive ling li
the Lovers Lane of Halifax, Bangor and *He to a gentleman on King Square, 
other cities. It was to Mount Pleasant The gentleman very properly had the ob- 
tbat many an engaged young conple betook ntxicus abuser arrested at cl. t?ken before 
themselves of a quiet evening just to whig- Magistrate Ritchie, 
per sweet no hinge. It was to Mount Stories are current ot mctlv.ds us d by 
Pleasant that the gay bachelors and cov Constable Prince in his collections of city 
maidens wended their way and talked over ,axes- Prince is said to have entered a 
matters of the heart. The same favorite working man’s tumble home, where the 
resort is responsible for the school girl and man’8 wife lay dange rout ly ill, and uicd 
ter firat beaux, .while all claares found such tin cats that the woman bee з me very 
Mount Pleasant a regular paradise. nervous and the lamiljbad to call in medi- 

The reason Mount Pleat ant became so C&1 aiJ* 
popular was because it had pretty wa ks, 0nl7 a few day ago Prince and Smith, 
excellent air, shady trees and artifical seats two mBrehâls wbo *ork together, attempt- 
tbat could be enjoyed in sweet solitude. e<* to arreet e millinan st Pleissnt point 
These sweet eolitnde seats are what draw *cr * tax bill. The attempt wound up in 
the couples, the lovers, the trois, the pairs, e ™ which the two limbs of the law 
but never the singles,as what could any fel- came out d(cideI7 underneath, 
low see in sitting alone on a fence abutment Constable McPherson bas still another 
on Mount Pleasant, specially alter dark. wa7 *bich is hardly the proper 

Among the Kits of Monot pleasant are “ls in h“ hoDaa 11 * Є0011 Sre-iido or 
many grassy mounds rustic seats and moss com*ortal>le table and writes threatening 
covered rocks, but perla,я rone w.s *° lhe unfor,un*,e'-
mors soogbt than the abutment of an iron Theie lelt< rJ *re m the bl*ck “*>1 order
U nee. It ... joit high enough, and just ,,z “Call at my house with $----- or I will
low enough and besides it had the spear etc'
shiped iron fence tiding behind that form- <h“e mod" ol collecting may ha
cd an excellent hack. Last eight many l11 rl*bt, yet there seems to be sufficient 
of the loving couple, who weeded і heir warrant an erquiry and
way to their favorite seat, smelled new lle 100ner tbe better- 
paint, and they walked on, a little angry 
perhaps at the inti uiive paint, some there 
were who were deaf,du mb and blind, to all 
save love.

They saw nothing bat each other, heard 
nothing but the chirping of the birds and 
smelled nothing but prospective orange blos
soms, and in this blissful state they sat 
down on the abutment and leaned back 
«•gainst the fence—and the fresh green paint.
There were more than these two as the fence 
stretches a long way and there is plenty 
room for a whole regiment to sit side by 
side. There was in the throng a well known 
widower and a young lady of the valley ; 
they to k seats,likewise plenty of fresh gret n 
paint. A commercial traveller with a tight 
fitting pair ot trousers, found that abut
ment so slippery that he investigated and 
found he had rubbed the wood clear of its

However the paint stained clothing was 
not half so bad as having to face the crowd 
of young fellows who had themselves got 
bitten and who waited under the bright 
light of a Wall street drug store to watch 
the branded youths, and maidens pass.

The first to appear were the bachelor and 
his lady friend. His coat had two distinct 
arrow heads of green, while bis lady friend 
had her light dress a mottled brown and

I—The Altitude of
(ûri>ec'(*M«üd»ÿ № ш сенату to pestptne tie 

*® ceremeny for a little while;
W meantime messengers were dispatched to 

his rooms and to his office, and af:< r a pain
ful wait of hilt an hour the ctrmtny wis 
performed, the ring having been found cn 
the bridgegroom’s bureau.

in theProprietor Of Oriedoole H<
..ISAS

Nothing is talked of but election. Day 
and night the candidates and their workers 
are at it and the people keep np the discus
sion ell the time.

The advent of the independent candi
dates in this city and county bee made the яожвжвг омпвок again. 
situation complicated but still so interest- —
log tl.t no man know, wta. .ho result Tb* ‘

wBl bo Mu,™ Pug.ler .ud McLreghU. R„f„ ^ „„ h ,h|l
.re putting np. great fight .udths ether „|d K nUlloe<
faTdTeZ? 7 ^ 8 ,he,rn,,<rat t. bring hi. „ouderful

-, , I»™- He is the same Somerhy end the
" Ïbî-Vb- «ed 0ІіЬ.С0-,е,«1,„р,гіт best vwitt, manager in the country. Every-

7 . *** кпо" lim “d «k'* him. It i, not
Mdare rapidly guiuing ground and votes. ^d.y.'th7^el.tl,UP^dtÎat’Teuded

ïïïsültrTÆ? кжааіаамалг x-rfiat x'ürjXTm-jrs
There have been some surprises during ktirêrrim 7*

the week, and everybody seem, to be Uk- Thi, time be b„ , m0„k„ ,ho„
" g*^ ' er • monkey theatre and those who have

as passible. Th,s not,«able m the In- ,een them r.y thet they me wonderful.

Гу“ГопГГ,ІоКГГ,і
who suppmted the mDveinent, but .l,o the t0 HlW„ „„ п’я ZV^Cspc 

candidates wben not apeakmg, md score. Breton. It may be three month, or.
?"*7. T1” 7 ™d”’tn«-,7 ««« "" month before it reaches New . Brunswick, 
the ward lists. Such reports a. this d.d In Hriifa, ,t wa. evidently very popnl.r it 
not come from the liberal and coneemt'.ve tbe folio,i„g p.^pb from . special 
committee rooms where the workers ire «пггйіпп^»^ m «і,, u -i • lew and the enthusiasm so scan, that і, і, a 'ЬЄ «,Т<* °“Є *

T "deed'° keept.tbe“ t016.elherJ “Fret. Wormwood’s monkey’s and dog.
Th.r.h.vebe.ub’gmeeting.bo hm.nd display so int-Uigence that i, Lily 

around the city, starling with F.irville on ing. Trick, that have dways been looked 
Monday night where the mdepcndenl. got upon a, .„„derfnl when performed by 
such a royal hemi mg, and such a grsnd other travelling companies L eh4d’7
reception, thst a. their fini experience in p!,y for Wormwood’, clever animals. I Halifax, June 4 -Diplomacy isneed- 
the county it wts a splendid encourage- bad a chat with Mr. W. a night or two ed ■” business these times to retain trade, 
ment. Then on Tuesday night there w« ч„. He i, a very nn.stnmmg genUe- Ttol «■ iUustiated when a lady entered a 
a grand tally ol liberals in the Opera boose. men, hut ,h»t he doesn’t know about ’"Є” Barrington itreet dry goods store 
r ■ TZFJ tbe H,°“' A"0raey «-™»1 training i, not ol much account. St. Paul's church some day. .g, and 
General and Mr. Ellis stated .gam upon He told me one of hi, monkey, doe. the h“ded >»ck to tb« «let-woman a paper 
the юте platform. It waa not to very balloon and ptracbnle act, going on 400 p,tte,n »hich ri.s had bifore taken heme, 
long ago that they were exchanging the „d ,eema t0 erj too, Several lf h,d been ”Pe”ed. »”d might have been 
complimenta of the season in eaaclly the ol,hem do aquatic tricks, ,mh as awim- u,ed' *nd ,he rnle* »' tbe establUhment 

place, but they were ol a more in miDg> tarnil)g Bomerl,ni„i etc „nder were that in inch cates patterns could not 
foresting character than their refer- eeter in , ,ank ,nd „„„ of thfm doei be returned. They only coat .tout SO 
ence. to each other on Tnead.y high jump uid d.ve, bnttheae performu.ee. =«”'• “Уьо». This lady, when thi, rnle
mght. Perhaps th.a т опе of the sur- ere only for warm weather. Wormwood »“ exphqed to her wued indignant that
prises of the campmgn. Nobody doubla for h.s a troop of traire! horses, which he herre4ue.tto relieve her of the pattern 
a moment the Liberal politics cf the At- lhink, „„ , erior t0 on |he d should be refused. She is on the “edge of 
torney general, hut even hi. friend, hsrdly -I came very near forgetting to say" that •°c!etT" llve. in tte south-end and is 
thought to see him again on the same plat- Prof. Wormwood bas an under-study for t0 *“ nearer the social centre if
form with the Literal candidate tor the cily. »U the principle! in his monkey thealre ,he Mn" 'Pb»t pbase ol her charact r has 
andurgmg the deetors to vote for him. lnd tbat tbe liny baby monkey, lra th' nothing parliculaily to do with this in-
Sltll from the standpoint of party politics firlt monkeyl e,er bom and bred in thi. cident- however. She made a statement
no fault can probably be toned with eny eonotry, thongh they have been bora in 10 tke «la«woman which ahe evidentiy
mtn for advocating the election of him who captivity before.” thought would settle the business.
is the representative of that party. The __________ _______ “How can you speak to a customer such
surprise was there all the ваше. THm LAKGüAGB WA8 MILDt as I in that way, talk'ng to me of rules ;

Very many of the Conseivatives who _____ do you not know that I have a bank sc-
were entirely in accord with the Conserva- B”tthe innocent Officer Thought it Bad count, and will be welcome in any shop P”
live platform so far as remedial legislation And Made an Arrest. Strange to say this onslaught did not
is concerned are urging the retirement of Another instance in which one ot the frighten the champion for the rules and 
Mr. Chealey, and the substitution of Mr. members of our city constabulary in his regulations of her shop. The society lady 
Pugsley. This would not involve, they lay, eagerness to average up made a false appealed to tbe proprietor ot the establish-
the retirement of the independent candi- errest' occured last Tuesday evening on ment tor sitiefaction. He had made the asked too many questions
dates, but the Conservative voters in the the West Side. Engineers H. Petty and pattern rule, true enough, but he was 
city would throw their support to Mr. w- Osborne of the British it earn ship Ayer, afraid ot losing hie customer, so he order- 
Pogsley, and ensure his election beyond a it appears, were retaining from the city to ed the saleswoman to apologize and he 
doubt. the steamer and reaching Carleton by the took back the pattern. This is where the

That ia pretty certain as it is, still (he fact feir>'« were diking up the carriageway of diplomacy appeared for when his employee 
that each a “deal” as this is being talked the floats when accidently one gentleman refused to make any amend, the proprie- 
over on all sides indicates what the feelings "topped on the others foot. The gen- tor said he would have to dismiss her, and 
of (he people are. From the present Aleman whose foot was trodden upon thus gratify the irate society purchaser 
attitude ot tke Sun, however, such an ar- uttered a sharp, half aubible ejacu- But that was only a bluff to secure peace 
rangement as this is hardly possible or *at*0n m which the word “damn.” was for he did not do any dismissing, and that 
probable. The San is bitterly opposed beard. saleswoman is yet in the itore.
not only to Mr. Pugsley, but to Mr Hath- aoon bad he spoken when a bullying
eway and all those conservatives who voice from behind called out “If your don’t 
bnlted from tl}6 ranks. It is inclined sp Ret out °* this middle walk you’ll find 

i'r-A’ently to fight the question out upon the 70urself in the middle of somewhere elie.” 
remedial business, and does not give those Thinking the man behind, who was dressed 
merchants who protested so earnestly “ civilian's clothes was either drunk or 
again it the injustice to this port, credit for ee*bing disturbance, they passed on without 
their efforts in that direction at all. But «ny remorerrance whatever, hut on reach- 
little gain baa resulted from such a course, Protection street were very much 
and the comments on the attitude of the "urprised when the policeman with- 
Son are not complimentary to that journal. out uniform arrested Engineer Petty *

on the charge of using profane lan- 
9<>es Not Give eatufactioD. gusge. Reasoning was useless, Officer

ТЬсиеОДгіо cars are again running on McConnell was bound to lock bis victim up 
King Ktreet East but the service does not aod be did so. When Petty was taken be- 

to be giving general satiiiaction to 
the people in that vicinity ; nor is it likely 
to benefit the company financially under 
the present regulations ; as it is the ser
vice on tbat route is more of a luxury than 
a convenience. The first trip is at eight 
o’clock ш the morning and the last at the 
same hour in the evening. It is usually 
after 8 p. m. that people like to make use 
of the oars.

Halifax, June 4.—The liquor dealers 
who seller on Sunday in this city teem to 
be in for а в

.. ..........................MM as a
of trouble, not so much 

at the lands of Inspector Banks as at those 
of Chief O’Sullmn. Th) latter official is 
understood to be preparing fer a vigorous 
campaign against this practice, and to be 
about to let out his dogs of war, in the 
form of the police force, against any dealer 
who can be caught in the Sunday selling 
business. Hotels large and small, good 
or bad it matters not, ere to be watched 
carefully and no mercy shown them. A 
beginning has been mtde with one hotel,— 
the Caledonia house, owned by William 
Baker. The proprietor was summoned, 
tried end convicted and fined $20. Tke 
fice is a serious enough mitter in these 
hard times, for the month of May is the 
dullest of the year in the hotel business, 
but $20 is a small matter complied with 
the other penalty for conviction ot Sunday 
selling, which is forte itore of the lit en 
the fii st < (fence. Baker was fined all right, 
and he paid the money, bat his license has 
not yet been cancelled. Selling as B«ker 
is now doing is really celling without 
licence, and if Brother Banks does not 
look into this matter some cna eke may, 
at bis expense. This is intended merely 
as a kindly pointer to Brother Banks.

The police are proposing to enter upon 
their new campaign regard lees altogether 
of tie inspector, and if they once begin, as 
it seems they intend to do, where will 
Baiiks appear?
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SHE DID Nr LOHB THB JOB.

And she Didn't Apologize for Enforcing the 
Rules of the Store. Itrains wil

£m‘
8HB REFUSES TO ТАЯ B THB DRE8B. 

And It
liable—Trouble May Follow.

A few days ago a lady who has in the 
past betn a leader in a certain let here 
gave an order to her dressmaker for a 
dress which was duly fitted finished and 
sjnt home in time to be worn to an inter
esting event to which the lady had confi
dently .expected an invitation. Even up 
tb tbe eleventh hour she looked lot gingly 
for tke invite but it failed to appear. Whe n 
the lady saw she was to be passed over she 
had her garment returned to the dress- 
miker sending at the same time a most im
pertinent note saying that tbe dress was 
not only a mû fit bat that tbe bill was far 
larger than the dreiemiker had told her it 
would be. The dresimaker indignantly 
refused to have anything more to do with 
the affair and has declined to alter a 
single seam and says that unless her 
bill is paid 
she will have legal satisfac'ion, in the 
meantime the dress, carefully wrapped np 
reposes on the hall table of the dressmakers 
residence.

Reposée on the Dreeemekei'e

one. He

•A
STRAINS.
. m.; arrive 
.; arrive аил^і» 
Fed. and ГПМ11Л1 
Льяя^ішіі ш, 

7 a. m.; arriving

■
Ч♦
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BE GOT TttR BICYCLE.»
p. m.; arrive An-

It Only Cost HI in Sixty cents, and » Lithe 
Display of Cheek.

t. John; Ш Hollis Bicycling has made such rapid progress 
lately that those who don’t ride the silent 
steed in this city are falling behind in the 
march of progress. Young men, old men. 
ladies and childien all enjoy the wheel, and 
it is seldom, if ever, a day is pa sed 
but a new boy or new girl is seen doing the 
streets or roads. Ol course to own one’s 
own wheel, is a luxury thst every rider 
cannot afford, but to see some young fellow 
sporting one of his own, surprises many 
as the boy is usually getting a very small

Eton street. Boat» 
LL, Gen. Man’gr. 
n tendent.

TZONAL
S. Co.
r Week 
(TON.

within a -few days

Ж

At The Political Meeting and Had to Leave 
Rather Suddenly.

:l inrther notice the 
men of this company 
rest. John tor Bast- 
ubec, Portland and 

every MONDAY, 
E3DAY and FBI- 
noinlng at 7 a. m.

alng will leave Boa- 
» deys /уе *- m. and

та, will not call at

1. with «teamen for

ti&BLEB,

salary.
However to ride a wheel is one thing,but 

to own it is another; yet own one they 
will, if they have to resort to the methods

Among the many who attended the big 
meeting of the independent party at Loch 
Lomond Wednesday evening last 
two well known St. John men. Messrs 
John Finnemore Ashe, barrister; and Mr. 

. Alfred Henry Martin, clothier. These two 
gentlemen are strong liberals and attended 
the meeting, full—of strength. Their pur
pose was to break up the meeting, but 
they only succeeded in getting themselves 
into trouble and nearly getting hurt.

While Mr. A. H. Hanington was ad
dressing the audience Mr. Martin put 
many questions which were promptly an
swered. At last the questions were put so 

young thick and fait that they isiumed the look 
of a disturbance.

There is no telling where Messrs. Ashe 
and Martin would have stopped had not a 
stalwart Loch Lomondite arose and point
ing to Mr. Martin said “you get out or I 
will throw you out.” Another got up and 
said “yes and if you don’t go I will throw 
you out of that window.” It is needless to 
say that Meiass. Martin and Ashe beat a 
hasty retreat and the meeting progressed 
harmoniously.

1
sprung upon Manager March of the cycle 
rink by a young man a few days ego. The 
fellow who was attired in a partial outing 
get-up called at the rink and asked to hire 
a wheel for an hour or so. He

I at

і was par
ticular and wanted none bat the best, so а 
Harvard was given him and the fate per 
hour, sixty cents was collected.

The cyclist was a stranger here, but he 
had an honest face. But he never esune 
back nor did the $125.00 wheel. The police 
were given a description of the thief and 
wheel, but he disappeared as though the 
ground had opened np, and he bad gone 
down only to come np serenely somewhere 
else, with a wheel which cost him sixty cents 
and a little coolness and cheek.

THE YOUNG LADY WAS RELEASED.

8be had Accidentally Taken too Much Wine 
at an Evening Party.

Halifax, June 4.—Mayor McPherson 
was an angry man some days ago,bis anger 
being aroused in this way. A 
woman, not unknown to the police, was 
arrested late at night and lodged in the 
station. Two young men who had the 
•honor” of her acquaintance interested 

themselves in her ca<e, and at two o’clock 
in the morning they wakened bis worship 
out of peaceful slumbers and poured a 
pitiful tale into his ear. One ot the young 
men is very well known in vocsd musical 
circles and the other has become acquaint
ed to the public in a different way. 
The two worked up a fairy tale 
that the
nice person who had 
nutted the slight indiscretion of taking a 
little too much wine st • party, and the in- 
toxicant going to her head on the way 
home, she had fallen into the hands of the 
police. His worship is one of the most 
kind-hearted men imaginable and he tele
phoned orders to the police station to have 
the young 
was carried out, and tie young men were 
on hand a few minutes after to receive the 
thanks of their fair beneficiary. Next 
morning she was fined $2. It was whan 
the mayor became aware of the true facts 
that the police had pmions’y more than

ION
s Co.

The next couple, an insurance clerk and 
a young married lady were adorned with 
the same popular shade of

I to pOÎL J in 
I States and

v

green.
This was the result of the vain endeavors 

ot the two to try and erase some of the 
obnoxious paint by the aid of their hand
kerchief and hand fulls of grass.

Tee commercial traveller in his attempts 
to conceal his misfortune, took off his cost 
and hung it over his arm, with a big spread 
behind so as to cover all vestiges of paint 
that might show itself and pretended that 
the night was to warm to dress otherwise.

:
>RE88 RATES Tbla Will be » Great Race.

Mr. F.. Le Roi Willie has been ЖOn espec
ially fortunate in getting three such horses 
together for « race as Arclight, Special 
Bit nd and Lady Bug. All of them have 
records under 2.20 and they will pat np 
the fastest race ever seen on Mooiepath. 
Arclight is in the hands of Mr. Henderson 
who his had him all winter end it is said 

out Ibis spring in well nigh 
'perfect shape. There are many psople of 
the opinion that this horse hms never had n 
good honest chance to do the*est he might 
and they would like to see him go 
against Special Blend when in good shape. 
This he will attempt to do next Wednes
day when Lady Bog and Special Blend meet 
him et Mooeepath. The rate it to be 
mile heats, but three in five and the fight 
for victory will be such n one •• will stir 
the blood of those who love , good horse 
nee. Arrangements are being made for 
recursion rates en the Intercolonial and 
from acre as the bey and other petal. The 
‘ tendonoo will no donbt be very large. .

termedisle pointa,
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Hoyt, Pethcodlzc, 
nd intermediate fore Magisl rate Ritchie the next day Officer 

McConnell failed to appear against him 
under the pretence of a sprained ankle, and 
the ease waa dismissed ee the language 
used was not considered profane according 

"to the lew. Officer McConnell bed evident
ly found ont that he had acted raahly 
and would not face the music. The 
incident waa moat humiliating to the 
young Englishmen ; and magistrate Ritchie 
must have observed by his address and 
bearing that he wee a gentleman. Again, 
the hot of his hneing been arrested will 
damage in no small degree his sworn 
character which will have to be given on 
future occasions when seeking promotion. 
A lawyer tree consulted, with e view of 
entering unit fordtmqpe,bat owing to 
the early setting of the «tremor. Ayer the 
■ettsr was dropped.

іMoncton, ” 

modiste points, 8

ietoowë,'Ü«ccin, “
«pointa, 8 ponada

N«w Opera House Orchestra.

The miny patrons of the opera House 
will miss the familiar faces of the members 
of the Harrison orchestra hereafter, es the 
latest move by the ever hustling manage
ment ol that brilliant and good paying pince 
ol amosement has been to remove the or
chestre and replace it by an amateur hand
of two or three pieces, led by Willie Bow- Among the many who embarked upon 
den. The change whereby Mè. Harrison and the *“ ol mnfrimony this weak were three 
bis orchestra were dismissed wai made from young liwyen end the friends of one of 
economy. The Harrison orchestra has been the happy young men are having n laugh 

0pm bouse since .this «хропи, he had puroheeed toe
mojAi menagosent*in*8putt!ng и wedd“« ** Ie,eraI d»7» before the in- 

interior organization in its plica will not •“■‘■«w*»* bot e few minutes before 
«et with general favor by the petrone the bridal party were to hove taken their 
01 “*• toue’ plaem before the officiating clergy*», . »

young womsn was а
The procession of painted people that 

passed that drug store were many who 
will have to drift from Sunday school teach
ings of the tiutb, to account for the paint 
on their clothing.

simply com- ^that he came
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A Little Bzelted Over Polities. 

There is nothing re exciting as polities 
when men get properly interested. Erery- 
thing, including home duties end business 
affaire, is neglected until the fever begins 
to abate. A Princess street gentleman fa 
•o deeply immersed in polities! matters 

that ha has no thought a any- 
IhtagelN. The other night he attended a

He Forgot the Blag.
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